A primary objective of the STOL and Maneuver Technology Demonstrator (SJMTD) program j s the development of an Integrated Flight /Propulsion Control (IFPC) system. The use of modern multivariable control theory was required for this program, but in implementation a combined classical and multivariable design approach has been found to be the most efficient. The architectme defined by the multivariable approach was chosen for some control modes and by the classical approach for others. problems overcome in rerlizing an effective and practical implementation are djscussed. Finally, some recommendations for control system research are presented. 
The

1NTBOI)UCTION
The S/MTD program was structured to investigate, develop aEd validate through analysis, experiment avd flight test, four specific techno1 ogies related to providing current and future high performance fjgbters with both STOL capability and enhanced combat mission performance. These technologies are: These technologies have teen lncorporated into a two-place F-15R together with all-moving canard surfaces (see Figure I ) .
The overriding requirement of the IFPC system was stated to be "capable of functionally integrating all aspects Gf flight, engine, and nozzle control including aerodynamic control surfaces, engine thriist, thrust vectoring, thrust reversing and di fferential efflux modulation, control and stability augmentation, high lift system, steering 2nd braking". The intent vas to convey the understanding that integration was an objectivt ~' f the demonstration program, not just a weans to achieve mission requirements. The IFPC system was required to provide "good inner-loop stability and positive manual rcntrol ia a13 axes of the air vehicle throughout its intendd operating envelope both in flight 2rid on the ground (satisfyjng the intent of MIL-F-8785C)".
Thfs subjective requirenent was intended to convey that we were seeking good flying qualities over the whole envelope gujded more by the Intent than the letter of the specificatlor.. This recognizes that, while the intent is to provide flying qualities clearly adeouate for the mission, the letter of the specification is no guarantee. In addition, the requirement for 'positive marual control' was intended to preclude consideration of automatic landing systems, for instance. One flying qualities requirement that was explicitly called out in the Statement of Work was to minimize time delay, i.e., lag jn aircraft response to pilot control input. Although the importance of time delay is more widely accepted now, jt still should be an explicit, herd requirement in any control $).stem to be designed for any precise task, regardless of the method of design or implementation.
The system was required to be designed to meet the intent of MIL-F-949CE with the Stability margins of MIL-F-9490D as desipn goals, followed hy: "Such single-input/single-output parameters may be too restrictive cr too lenjent for different aspects of the IFPC system in achieving the desired compromise between stahility and perfomance. The contractor shall analyze and document deviations from the MIL-F-3490D reqcfrements". This was, therefore, a requirement to validate or correct the 6db gain margin and 45" phaee margin for such a complex system. Specific flight control modes were required with the rationale: ability to assess task performance and mjnimize pilot workload in the flight vehicle, the integrated system shall also provide the flexibility to permit jnflight selection of mjssion task oriented control modes as determined by analysis and simulation. Mod6 switching transients shall not produce unsafe aircraft responses. As a minimum, the following modes are required:
"In order to provide the A CONVENTIONAL mode shall he designed for satisfactory performance over the flight test envelope, iricluding conventional landing, Without the use of the added technologles. This mcde will serve as a baseltile for performance evaluation and as a backup in the event of multiple failure of the new technology compcnents.
A STOL mode shall he designed tc provide precise manual control of flight path trajertory, airspeed ard aircraft attitudes. The integrated control system and other technologies shall be combined to provide short field performanre in weather and poor vjsibility. The purpose of this mode is to minimize pilot workload during precise manual landings, high reverse thrust Rround operations and maximum performance takeoffs.
A CRUISE mode shall be designed to enhance normal up-and-away and cruise task performance, with and without external stores. The purpose of this mode is to use the integrated control system and other technologies to cptimize appropriate measures of merit representing an improvement over the cruise capability of the baseline aircraft.
A COMBAT mode shall be designed to enhance up-and-away maneuvtrability, with and without external stores. The purpme of this mode is to use the integrated control system and other technologies to optimize appropriate measures of merit representjng an improvenent over the combat maneuvering or weapon delivery performance of the baseline ajrcraft".
The different modes were called out in this form for technology dercnstration pilrposes, with general guidance as to the intent of each mode. Once the benrfits of the technologies have been identified, it was expected that tltey would be implemented differently in any production application.
All the bidders on the S/WD contract were strongly encouraged to use multivariable control theory, although it was not expressed as 6r absolute requirement. With integration as a proeram ohjective, there was some uncertainty that a classjcal approach would opt-lmize use of all the available effectors (Figure 2 ) . At the same tJne, there was no desire t o commit to a totally multivariable design approarh. The purpose of thls paper is tc document tF~e fallout In simple terms, a classical design develops in a step b) step process to satisfy textbook modal requirements in the military flylng qualities specification with proportiorial feedback and tailor outer-lcop characteristics with jntegral terms (illustrated conceptually in Figure 3 ) . coupling are eliminated with crossfeed, but details of these requirements arc frequently d fall-out as the design progresses. A sjgnificant advantage I s the insight into the system that is provided by the process itself of adding complexity in discrete steps to enhance systen performance. On the other hand, the result is dependent on the fidelity of the plant model to an unknown extent ancl there is frequently not a rell-defined end to the process (other than schedule). In principle, multivariable approaches start with some form of full state feedback and "perfect" performance. Honeywell's approach is illustrated in Figure 4 . designed to provide a specified first-order closed loop response when cascaded with the airframe plant. A prefilter is then added to satisfy flying qualities requirements. "Perfect" performance, however, implies that all the requirements must be specified up front, which is not necessarily a simple task. Then this formulation must be simplified to a practical implementation while maintaining performance benefits .
A compensator is
Since various formulations of modern control theory have been available for years, it is a point of controversy to question why the implementation has not been accepted. the answer lies in our definition above; there is an implied trade-off of design complexity for performance. Design complexity (sensor complement, additional computation, etc.) is often more apparent than gains in control system performance. A conventional aircraft with conventional control surfaces will show very little benefit for anything other than conventional control architecture. Conversely, the history of V/STOL experience (e.g. Reference 1) shows consistent stability and control and flying qualities problems, some of which could have been cured by control theory. reason has been that military specifications do not support the application of multivariable/modern control theory. authors' opinion that the specifications follow, not lead, actual airplane development. References 2 and 3 were used for the S/MTD program with a requirement for the contractor to document and substantiate any deviations; this will be discussed.
CONTROL SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Part of Another suggested
It is these Reference 4 contains details of the development of the IFPC system. The starting point for the design was the F/A-18 architecture, and lessons learned there !e.g., Reference 5) were also applied in the classical design approach. The mechanics of the multivariable contribution to the S/MTD control system are presented in Reference 6 and will not be repeated here. Figure 5 gives the enhanced mode development schedule, which was very ambitious considering the design requirements presented in the preceding section. Although the total program encountered some constraints by modifying an existing aircraft, the control system did not. Only the aerodynamic control surfaces, stick, rudder pedals, throttle quadrant, pitot/static and angle-of-attack (AOA) probes remain of the production control system. The remainder of the original F-15 components have been replaced with a new quadruplex digital IFPC system from stick linear variable differential transducers (LVDTs) to actuators, without dissimilar backup. What might be considered constraints on the application of multivariable theory were choices made to achieve a practical demonstrator. The notion sensors were either existing F-15 (pitot/static and AOA) or F-18 (gyros and accelerometers) which tended to yield a conventional-appearing architecture overall. Specific characteristics for each mode were established from the general requirements above, plus Reference 2 (an example is given in Figure   6 ) . design and Honeywell formed an LQG/LTR design to the same requirements.
In each case, McAir performed a classical Our original plan was to implement both design approaches for evaluation in flight test. As the control laws evolved, which as always means expands, it hecame obvious that there would be insufficient computer power to implement two complete sets. A choice was made in each case, therefore, of which design approach to implement.
RESULTS
The CONVENTIONAL mode was designed to have good flying qualities using only the aerodynamic control surfaces. The first consideration in either design approach, however, is the controls-fixed static instability caused by the addition of the canards. The first step in the classical approach was to schedule canard deflection as a function of angle of attack to provide positive stability. This change also removed the problem of an unstable pole from the multivariable formulation yielding a conventional For the CRUISE and COMBAT modes, the lateral and directional requirements are conventional so that the classical design approach was again chosen. Additional requirements, however, were imposed on the longitudinal axis. Canard deflection and nozzle vector angle were coordinated to minimize steady-state drag at lg in the CRUISE mode and at elevated load factors in the COMBAT mode, in addition to their use for short-term pitch control. In these cases, the benefits of the multivariable approach, guaranteeing stability and robustness, made it the one of choice. The compensator order could be reduced to a practical proportionel plus integral structure without significant degradation in stability margin. A more significant effect of compensator order reduction is devlation from the ideal form of the conpensated plant, which is discussed later.
Requirements for the STOL mode (Figure 6 ) included decoupling airspeed from the pitch axis in order to provide the precision for minimizing touchdown dispersion. High bandwidth augmentation of airspeed stability is achieved because of the high response rates of the reverser vanes compared with changing thrust by means of engine speed. Airspeed is fed back to vane deflections with different schedules top and botton to give zero pitching moment. Throttle deflection then commands airspeed. With this effective speed hold, pitch rate command by the stick becomes flight path angle rate command. With additional requirements as in Figure 6 , the mitltivariable approach was the clear choice. In this case, control system performance was measured by the amount of cross coupling. This showed a measurable increase as the order of the compensator was reduced from fifth order. Piloted simulation was required to verify that a second-order compensator was satisfactory to the Tn5tially, only conventjonal lateral and directional requirements were considered for the STOL modes. After the choice of a classical design had been wade, piloted simulations indicated that the crosswind landing imposed an additional requirement. This led to the implementation of direct sideforce (differentjal canard plus rudder deflection) as a function of rudder pedal input. This can now easily be formulated as a requirement to be included in the multivariable design approach, but in practice It was a fallout as the classical design progressed.
LESSONS LEARNED
The first result Is not really a surprise. For the modes or axes that had only conventional controls/requirements, the multivariable design technique did not offer any benefit. by mode and axis are shown in Figure 8 . An aspect of the development that gave totally unexpected benefits was the synergism of the parallel design process for the unconventional modes. One of thc critical areas of multivariable control theory js to establish all the design requirements as the starting point. full performance design is then synthesized to satisfy them. the requirements individually, in principle, although an experienced designer uses his past experience to approach the final solution efficiently. experienced control system designers. the classical McAir design benefitted from knowledge of the performance attainable by the multivariable design. Simultaneously, the Honeywell design simplified the high-order compensator of the full-performance design aided by the knowledge of the performance attainable with the simpler formulations of the classical design. The result, from the management perspective, was convergence on an optimum balance of performance and complexity (depicted in The desire was to utilize multivariable control theory to the extent possible; however, there was concern as to the ability to physically implement a control law set derived using both those techniques. It was decided to do the dual development of the control laws using both the classical and modern methods, and compare the results prior to choosing the set to be programmed. As described above, the two methods essentially start from the opposite positions with respect to both performance and complexity, and evolve toward the same point, as shown in Figure 9 . The use of the flight simulator to compare the flying qualities obtained with each set aided in both the evolution and in the comparison. Considering the similarity of the resulting two sets of control laws, the consensus was that both the speed and accuracy of this evolutionary process, regardless of the method being used, depended more on the capability of the individual doing the work than on the process itself. In addition, the combined approach was more efficient than either by itself for the modes or axes with more than conventional requirements.
While the contract Statement of Work called out compliance wjth the intent of MIL-F-8785C and MIL-F-9490D, it was recognized that strict compliance with those specifications was not sufficient to assure optimum flying qualities. A group of "second tier" flying qualities crf teria was used during the development of the control laws to improve the tactical capability (e.g.
Reference 7)
. This included the use at the outset of the program of a "generic" simulation to define the criteria for the approach and rollout. While none of the requirements of the primary specificatjons were violated by the final results, the concept of keeping each of the parameters in the middle of the specificatinn envelope was abandoned in favor of obtaining pilot acceptance of the overall results. comments from the flight test program to date have indicated that not only does the airplane provide Level 1 flying qualltjes throughout the envelope, but the airplane "flies more like an airplane than any past vehicle using a fly-by-wire system'' that the pilots have flown.
Pilot
It is important that this result is interpreted correctly. MIL-F-8785C requirements are to be applied to "equivalent system" representattons of the actual aircraft dynamics, expressed in terms of classical second-order modal responsep. What is defined, however, is a family of response characteristics. Initial piloted simulation yielded Level 2 ratings for target tracking in the CONVENTIONAL and COMBAT modes, and Reference 7 documents how the second-tier criteria were used to reformulate a different second-order pitch rate response that received Level 1 ratings. Tn the final implementation, however, there are sljght differences between the two modes. Figure 10 contains the pitch rate frequency responses of the two modes -the COMBAT mode shows slightly more deviation from a pure second-order response. This difference has proven to be significant to the pilots, average pilot ratings for fine target tracking have been Cooper-Harper ratings of 2 for the COWENTIONAI. mode and 3 for COMBAT mode. [For the record, the COMBAT mode is improved overall by better target acquisition because nf the contribution of pitch vectoring].
Part of this difference came from the implementation of structural filters. The aeroservoelastic analysis was being done by McAir simultaneously with the control law development. Addition of the effect of the structural filters to the control laws developed by the multivariable was much more difficult to perform than the similar effort being done on the balance of the system, since the inclusion of those efrects impacted the design of the prefilters used to shape the response to the pilot commands. A late change in filter characteristics was thought to Another possible cause has also been discussedcompensator order reduction which, in thls case, gave a second-order (proportional plus integral) compensator. would also have been an option to improve the responses. More iterations could have been performed with the multivariable synthesis to improve the flying qualities. In reality, a production development program may or may not pay for an improvement in a flying qualities range predicted to be Level 1 (i.e., 'satisfactory without improvement' by definition). For the S/MTD program, time constraints precluded thfs further development.
A more complex regulated variable
One of the comparisons to be made when assessing two methodologies is the ease of modifying the results or, if necessary, the ease of correcting deficiencies. In this respect, the insight into the design process provided by the classical method of control law development/analysis has a distinct advantage over the multivariabie techniques. For example, b. COMBAT mode Figure 10 . Pitch Fate Response Characterfstics during the early flight testing of the CCNVENTIONAI, mode, it was discovered that the system damping was lower than desirable at low altitude, high speed flight conditions. While the causes and fixes for the conditjon were being investigated, a simple patch to the software was installect, changing the feedback gains and providing sufficient damping to continue the flight test program. Had those particular control laws been developed using the modern method, a complete analysis of the system would have been required to define the changes required to improve the flying qualities. This is further support for the conclusion that multivariable theory is not warranted for a conventional design problem. such a problem in one of the complex modes might not be so amenahle to a simple fix.
The converse is probably also trueAs stated earlier, one of the design goals vas to meet the stability requirements of MIL-F-9490D, or to define recommended changes to the criteria. The design used the 6 db gain and 45 deg. phase limits as total loop design requirements. The flight test problem mentioned above was manifested first by the pilots complaining about the pitch axis "ringing". In other words, aircraft response to the normal flight test stick inputs did not damp out as expected. Analysis of the flight test data revealed that the gain margin had decreased to approximately 3 db. The temporary fix that restored damping also restored gain margin to 6 db and gave flying qualities satisfactory for completion of the flight test. The S/MTD project has validated MIL-F-9490D requirements for overall loop gain and phase mergin. Although not addressed in this paper, the validation also applies to the 8 db requirement at structural frequencies.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
For control system problems which are purely conventional, there is no benefit to the use of multivariable theory, while the classical design process provides better insight into the system. For complex systems or unconventional requirements, a combined classical and multivariable design approach gives the best convergence to the optimum trade-off of complexity for performance.
Fvaluation of military specifications was an
MIL-F-9490D has objective of the S/MTD program. been used as a design requirement for multivariable control system design and validated by flight test. The problems of using MIL-F-8785C as a flying qualities design requirement are independent of whether a classical or a multivariable design technique is being used. Second tier criteria (as contained in the MIL-Standard to replace MIL-F-8785C) are necessary to produce satisfactory flying qualitfes for precision tasks such as fine tracking. The implication of MIL-F-8785C. that "pure" second order modal responses are best, should be stated as an explicit design requirement. The "full-performance" multivariable solution gives a pure response by definition. This is affected, however, by simplifications in the formulation and by changes in the plant characteristics. It is normal to assess the robustness of the design system stability in the face of plant uncertainty. It would be beneficial to conduct research into techniques for ensuring an analogous robustness with respect to purity of response.
As stated previously, the authors concur that most specifications follow the development of new technologies, and will prevent repeating past errors. Significant research is being conducted at all times into criteria for the development of both the control laws and the computers in which they will reside. Since both references 2 and 3 were derfved from flight experience with less complex flight control systems, they provide good foundations for how the flying qualities should evolve, but do not consider some of the higher order effects seen with newer systems. development of the S/MTD control laws focused on the pilots' opinjon of the achieved characteristics, and then assessed the criteria in terms of which of the primary or secondary criteria was The more apropos for a given task. Two examples are the requirements for the high performance approach and the tight tracking during air-to-air combat. In both cases, the requirements of reference 2 provided handling qualities ratings of Level 2 if they were not nodified by task-oriented considerations. This was particularly interesting in the difference in requirements which resulted in Level 1 ratings for the gross acquisition task as compared to the later tight tracking task. It is recommended that consideration of such newly published criteria be included in the specification of the control law development.
